





HelperBot : A Prototype System for Reducing Cognitive Load 
 
Introduction 
 This project is a continuation of research into finding ways to reduce the high attrition rate of 
online and non-traditional college students by reducing their cognitive load.  Cognitive Load Theory 
(CLT), states that people have a limited working memory, for processing new information and ideas, that 
can store about seven elements at any given time. This information is then later transferred to long term 
memory (Kirschner P.A., 2012). Not only does CLT plays an important role in student learning, but also 
their ability to plan and organize to keep up to date with assignments, tests, and projects. For non-
traditional students, whose working memory may be close to full with concerns about work and family 
concerns, thoughts about getting homework completed may get pushed out before it is transferred. The 
concept of this study is to help reduce a student’s overall cognitive load using reminders for school 
related matters, which should aid in completing coursework, improve student performance, and thereby 
reduce the attrition rate. 
 Prior to HelperBot, I designed and tested two other prototype systems, a mobile app/website, 
and email reminders. What follows is a brief overview of each.  
Mobile App and Website 
For the first attempt, I took a more holistic approach and built a mobile app and website for an 
online history class that I taught. The app allowed students to see at-a-glance the assignments due each 
week, take notes as needed for the class, and add reminders to their phone’s calendar with a single 




Figure 1, the NimbleKnow mobile app  
 Students could save notes and check marks on the app. The website was built as a backup for 
students who did not have smartphone or who chose not to install the app. The website worked in a 
similar way, except there were no save features. Students were recruited from a section of the course. 
Students were free to either use the app on iOS or Android, or the mobile website. Students were 
requested to use the app or website and then take a survey. 
The survey consisted of sixteen questions in three sections. The first section asked respondents 
about their college experience; the second section were about issues that could potentially impact a 
student’s cognitive load; and the third and last section was to discover if students had tried the app or 
the website. While the sample size (fourteen) was too small to be scientific, it had some interesting 
anecdotal data. Most survey takers responded that they faced daily challenges keeping up with 
assignments due their work and family responsibilities, or in other words, increased cognitive load. For 





 For the second project, I wanted to build on the first project, but have a larger sample size that 
could be more statistically significant. Also, the project would only focus on helping students keep track 
of their assignments to reduce their cognitive load. I was able to scale the project size up for multiple 
instructors and courses by choosing to work with the Cousera MOOC platform.  I first planned on 
tracking students on attendance, participation in discussions, homework completion/grades, test 
completion/grades, final grades, and if they completed the course or dropped prior to completion. I also 
wanted to do two runs of the experiment, given that Coursera semesters are short.   
 The first run would use only positive reminders, such as, “keep up the good work!”, and 
in the second round, do more varied messaging between positive, neutral, and negative messaging.  
There would also be a website for students to opt-in to the study and select the courses they were 
presently enrolled in. Then using Coursera’s API, the web site would pull in coursework data for a class 
and send students reminders via email at varying frequencies using Constant Contact’s API. However, 
due to unforeseen complications, the study did not go as planned, and work on the platform was 
postponed. 
I asked professors at Georgia Tech who teach classes with the Coursera platform to participate 
in the study and requested that they help recruit their students for the experiment. For the first round, 
one instructor and fifteen of out of ninety-seven students participated. Students opted in through an 
email opt-in form created on Constant Contact’s website. The original concept was to use their name 
and email address from the opt-in form and tie it back to a data export from Coursera once the course 
ended so I could see if the reminders had a noticeable impact. This first class only required students to 
do weekly readings and quizzes. So instead of sending reminders per assignment, I opted to send email 
reminders twice a week, one five days before the quiz and readings were due, one email the day before 
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they were due. Coursera also sent out a weekly reminder, two days prior to the due date. The average 
open rate for the emails was 25%. At the end of the first run of the experiment, I sent out the survey, 
hosted on SurveyPlanet. Only two students responded. 
For the second run of the experiment, another instructor offered to participate who taught 
three class. Seventy-three students opted in. However, her courses were for students whose primary 
language was not English, which added an unexpected variable. The information on who was taking 
what course and how many students were in these classes was not available. I attempted to contact 
students directly and find out what courses they were in, but only two responded.  Despite the lack of 
metrics, I persisted. I chose to modify the experiment slightly, sending only one reminder a week. Open 
rates on the email reminders averaged 21%. 
During the second run I received the Coursera class data from the first run. After spending time 
sifting through the data, it was apparent that there was no way to tie the student names and email to 
the data export, and therefore I could not tell if the reminders were having an impact. I never received 
any responses from my contacts at Coursera to my request for this information. Consequently, the final 
survey results offer only a window into the experiment’s results, but not a complete overview. 
I developed the survey using Survey Planet’s online platform. The survey consisted of nineteen 
questions divided into three sections. The first section, which had three questions, asked respondents 
about their college experience, the second section of nine questions were about issues that could 
provide some insight into a student’s personal cognitive load. The last section were questions related to 
students’ experience with the reminders from both my experiment and Coursera. Fifteen students 
responded to the survey. Overall the survey results and participation rates demonstrated some interest 
in using reminders to help reduce cognitive load, but without correlated evidence in terms of student 
course completion and academic performance, this information was anecdotal at best. For the last and 
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final project, I focused on building a prototype chatbot that could interact with students as well do push 
reminders. 
HelperBot 
 The idea for HelperBot is to combine the push functionality of a mobile app for reminders with 
the ease of use of a conversation bot. As with the second project, the focus is on reducing students 
cognitive load through the use of reminders. The original scope of the project was to build the bot, use it 
for a class hosted on edX’s MOOC platform, and then review grades and attrition rates for effectiveness. 
HelperBot would be able to interact with the students, giving them what was due for the present week, 
allow them to register for push notifications, and answer basic questions students might have about the 
course. However, complications with data and the bot channel utilized led to delays, changing the scope 
and scale from an experiment to a prototype build. 
 HelperBot’s starting architecture was to use edX’s API to pull in grades and student data, then 
use an Admin Console Website to set parameters for frequency reminders, view analytics of student 
interaction with the bot, and add to the bot’s knowledgebase for frequently asked questions. 
 




This bot is built on Microsoft’s Bot Framework (version 3)1, written in C#, and hosted on the Azure cloud 
platform, using its Bot Service and SQL Data Storage.2 I used the Echo Bot template as the foundation for 
HelperBot.  
 After further research I discovered that edX’s API was still in alpha and did not provide a way to 
pull student or grading data out dynamically. Instead, I had to manually request comma delimited files in 
a CSV format for both student data and grading information. I used SQL Server Management Studio to 
import the first set of data. I then added a CSV import process to the architecture where the Admin 
Console would also then upload the CSV file. Later, I discovered additional challenges with working with 
the data. 
 
Figure 3, Updated Architecture for HelperBot 
The schedule of assignments with due dates was not available as a single CSV so I created the table and 
data manually. Now students could ask HelperBot what was due for that current week. 
                                                          
1 https://dev.botframework.com/, (Microsoft, n.d.). 
 




Figure 4, HelperBot Listing the Current Week's Assignments 
I then turned to focus on the building the notification process that HelperBot would use to push 
notifications. For the course I planned to work on, Slack was used for a communications platform. 
Fortunately, Azure Bot Framework allows you to connect a bot to any number of communication 
channels, so connecting HelperBot to Slack was simple. There was not an obvious way to push 
notifications to students. First, I had no way to tie a student back to the gradebook using Slack handles, 
which is where the registration dialog for HelperBot came in. Students type in the phrase “add me” to 
get added for push notifications. 
 
Figure 5, HelperBot's Registration Dialog 
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 I first attempted to use webhooks to test push notifications to students on Slack, using Piotr 
Ganekiewicz’s instructions as a guide (Gankiewicz, n.d.). This would only work if I manually added a 
webhook to HelperBot, for each individual student. There was no way to programmatically add 
webhooks to HelperBot. I searched for another solution. I came across an article on StackOverflow that 
pointed me in the right direction ("VzLOM", n.d.) . initial attempts were not successful, as I ran into 
Slack-related errors. After about a week of troubleshooting, I got the push notification tests to work.  
Throughout this period, I continued to refine the architecture of the prototype. I would need a 
way to have the system that supported HelperBot send the reminders at frequencies specified in the 
database by the administrator of the system. I considered using a separate service process that would 
use Azure’s WebJobs, which is similar to a Windows Service, but came across a web-based solution, 
Hangfire, (Hangfire, n.d.) that I could integrate into the same base as HelperBot, eliminating a separate 
service.  
 
Figure 6, Third Revision of HelperBot's System Architecture 
 For HelperBot, it would send push messages based on the frequencies set by the system 
administrator for two events- one for when a student’s grade for an assignment was below 60% and 
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another where a student had not turned in an assignment. 
 
 Figure 7, an Example of Push Notifications to a Student from HelperBot 
At this point, I chose to integrate the administrative functions into HelperBot with a password protected 
dialog tree. This way I could eliminate creating a separate web site that would need to be running and 
maintained outside of HelperBot, and the administrator would get to use a bot instead of a static 
website. The administrative menu functions include: 
• View analytics – see recent student activity 
• View prefs – see preferences set for the two reminder types 
• Set prefs – set preferences for the reminder interval for the two reminder types 
• Mastercontrol – the entry point into the admin dialog, password protected 
 




Continued updates to HelperBot’s code ran into a snag inside of Slack. At one point, HelperBot stopped 
responding. After numerous communications with the support team at Slack failed to find an issue, I 
resolved to completely delete and recreate HelperBot inside of Slack. I had to rename HelperBot to 
HelperBot2 for the recreation process to work.3 The final piece of the puzzle left to solve was the format 
of the data that I was downloading from edX. 
 While there is presently no way of getting around the manual download of the data, the other 
issue with it was the way the data is presented in the CSV. The problem grade report data proved to be 
unfeasible to incorporate at this state. It contained over 1,200 columns even after some clean up, and it 
was too large to import into the database. For a future version of HelperBot, a no-SQL database might 
be worth testing. The gradebook data was less daunting. However, the way it was organized was not 
suitable for what HelperBot needed.  
HelperBot needed the data organized so that each assignment was tied to specific date, so it 
would send reminders about the correct assignments for a given timeframe. I also needed the data 
structured so that I would have the grades per student, per assignment, per date. This led to the final 
addition to the architecture, a Windows console app to transpose the data and insert it into the 
database. The process took about ten minutes in its initial run and created a many to many table with 
over 10,000 rows. The import tool would have to be run weekly by an administrator for the data to stay 
current. Once edX’s API is further along, it may be possible to replace the database import process with 
a direct API call. With all the components in the prototype system complete, it is ready for testing and 
further refinement. 
  
                                                          




Figure 9, the Final Design of the HelperBot Prototype 
 
Conclusion 
 The creation of a working HelperBot prototype was more challenging and took far longer to 
complete than expected, given the difficulties with data and Slack’s infrastructure. With the initial 
hurdles out of the way, there are many ways to add more functionality to the bot, for both students and 
course administrators, including adding natural language processing, a knowledgebase of frequently 
asked questions, and more flexibility to add more types of reminders with their own frequencies. The 
next stage would be to run a test with the bot and see if it has an impact on reducing students’ cognitive 
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Appendix – Set Up HelperBot 
 
1. Create a Bot on Azure, version 3, following these instructions: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-
us/azure/bot-service/bot-service-quickstart?view=azure-bot-service-3.0 
2. Connect the bot to Slack, see: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/bot-service/bot-service-
channel-connect-slack?view=azure-bot-service-3.0 
3. Download the zip file containing the source code and the SQL creation script. 
4. Create the database on Azure, using the SQL script: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-
us/azure/sql-database/sql-database-get-started-portal 
5. In Visual Studio 2017 or higher, restore NuGet packages, configure the web.config settings, in 
particular: 
a.  your Microsoft App ID/Password, see 
https://blog.botframework.com/2018/07/03/find-your-azure-bots-appid-and-
appsecret/ 
b. Create a password for the admin dialogue tree and set in the PASSW value 
c. Update the database config strings, one for Hangfire and the other for HelperBot 
d. Run the add me dialog, to get the bot ID saved in the messages table in the database 
e. Add the bot ID value in the web.config 
f. Regenerate your EDMX file under Models. 
6. Download and install Microsoft Bot Emulator to test and debug, https://docs.microsoft.com/en-
us/azure/bot-service/bot-service-debug-emulator?view=azure-bot-service-3.0 
7. To run the database import tool, you will need to remove any excess double quotes in the 
headers of the CSV file. Also, if there are any new or removed headers the code will have to 
updated in the console import tool: 
a. Add/remove in CSVFileDefinition 
b. Add/remove in CSVFileDefinitionMap() 
